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LabVantage LIMS 8.7 Portal provides external customer self-service access to LIMS while maintaining the laboratory’s data security––New Portal delivers
consistent and complete submission-of-work ...
LabVantage Solutions Introduces Secure Web Portal with Version 8.7 of Its LabVantage LIMS Platform
Here is everything we know so far. ZDNet will update this primer as we learn more. Kaseya, an IT solutions developer for MSPs and enterprise clients,
announced that it had become the victim of a ...
Kaseya ransomware attack: What we know now
AI is currently being used to process documents, and automate traditionally manual ... customer satisfaction, we're committed to providing a product that's
relevant and user-friendly for all ...
Roundtable on Trends in Logistics
Hexaware Technologies, a fast-growing global IT consulting and digital solutions provider, announced that it is expanding its alliance with Guidewire to
the Americas ...
Guidewire and Hexaware Expand Partnership to the AMER Region
In a press release, GoDaddy announced the launch of GoDaddy Payments, its new payment processing platform aimed at creating "fast and secure"
payments for small businesses, and enabling customers to ...
GoDaddy launches SMB payments solution for ecommerce customers
By investing in innovations, businesses can equip themselves with full-proof safes that are easy for employees to close, and difficult for hackers to open.
Securing your businesses’ digital transformation
Vahak’s operating model is akin to China’s digital freight platform Full Truck Alliance that was reportedly valued at $24 billion in its debut on the New
York Stock Exchange last month.
RTP Global, founders of Cred, ShareChat, Snapdeal, others invest in online truck booking portal for SMEs
Wix's website builder is an extremely powerful tool for getting your business online. It’s chock-full of useful features, which is one of the reasons we gave
it such a high score in our Wix review, ...
Wix website builder interview: growth and adaptation
As provider to the London Stock Exchange and DBS on digital new issue platforms, Nivaura is laying the foundations for the future of DCM.
Nivaura powers digital debt capital markets
Tata Power is the first distribution utility in Mumbai, India, to initiate smart metering for its consumers. More than 7000 smart meters have been installed so
far. With the installation of smart ...
Tata Power Initiates Smart Metering for Mumbai Consumers
It comprises network and user equipment, a cloud-based operation monitoring system ... In network deployment, Nokia DAC’s manager portal will enable
KUKA to configure the network to its specific ...
KUKA taps Nokia to facilitate industrial 5G SA private wireless network
Zoho Advances BI and Analytics Market with New Self-Service Platform; Transforms Relationships Between Businesses and Their Data | Comunicados |
Edición USA | Agencia EFE ...
Zoho Advances BI and Analytics Market with New Self-Service Platform; Transforms Relationships Between Businesses and Their Data
But online vegan marketplace Vejii does seem to tick the boxes: It plans on both dominating and growing the plant-based product space and is using
artificial intelligence (AI) to enhance and ...
How technology is making it easier to be a vegan
Zoho Corporation, a leading global technology company, today announced its new Business Intelligence (BI) Platform — an AI-driven data ...
Zoho Advances BI and Analytics Market
Profile: TopRx is a leading national supplier of generic pharmaceuticals, over-the-counter drugs, vitamins, and home health products. TopRx distributes
generic pharmaceuticals, over-the-counter drugs, ...
TopRx Protects Business Continuity with Check Point Harmony Endpoint
Exela Technologies, Inc. (“Exela” or “the Company”) (NASDAQ: XELA), a global business process automation (BPA) leader, today expands its offering in
AI-enabled automation in the BPA space with ...
Exela Technologies Expands its Offering of Robotic Process Automation with Intelligent Document Processing
It's the mid-year already and people have just been treated to whopping mega sales. They did not have to queue in the mall, though. All they have to do is
sit back at home and click "add to cart." ...
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New study shows how pandemic affects Filipino shopping habits
The Official Injury Claim Portal (OICP) is, the Ministry of Justice tells the Gazette, ‘a modern, user-friendly service’. Yet even lawyers say the ministry’s
accompanying guide for claimants ...
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